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ALMA MATER BEATISSIMA

Fair Allegheny, yonder on the hill,
Through all the years,
our hearts are turning still,
In love to thee, and so they ever will,
O, Alma Mater, Beatissima!
THE AWARDS

THE BLUE CITATION & GOLD CITATION

The Blue Citation is awarded in recognition and appreciation of outstanding service to the College. The Gold Citation is awarded in recognition and appreciation of honor reflected upon the College by virtue of professional or volunteer activities.

THE ALUMNI MEDAL

The Alumni Medal is the College’s oldest and most prestigious alumni award. It honors steadfast loyalty and many years of distinguished service to Allegheny.

THE THOBURN AWARD

The Thoburn Award for Excellence in Teaching is presented to a faculty member who has been at Allegheny College for 10 years or less and has demonstrated outstanding teaching as evidenced by innovative pedagogy, creative course development, sustained commitment to student learning, and support from faculty, alumni, and students.

THE JULIAN ROSS AWARD

The Julian Ross Award for Excellence in Teaching is presented to a member of the faculty who has been at Allegheny College for more than 10 years and who embodies the qualities of an outstanding teacher. They include competence in the academic discipline and in the classroom, interaction with students, and professional and personal integrity.

THE ROBERT T. SHERMAN DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

The Robert T. Sherman Distinguished Service Award is given to an Allegheny staff member who has provided significant exceptional long-term support to College programs or activities and/or contributed to the College in areas not required by his/her job description. The recipient’s performance exceeds expectation, and he/she embodies excellence, service, and dedication to Allegheny.
Richard “Rick” Stenberg has a noteworthy history of serving Allegheny, sitting on the Alumni Council, participating regularly in his landmark reunion committees, acting as a Gator Greetings and Career Mentor volunteer, and representing the College at presidential inaugurations.

“I have worked with him most closely as co-chair of our 50th Reunion Committee this year,” says Barbara Pelander Hanniford ’69. “He is heading up the class gift effort as well as contributing more generally to all of the committee work. Rick’s professional background was in college fundraising, and it is wonderful to see him put his skills to work for Allegheny. Rick also served on our 40th and 45th reunion committees.”

Rick served on Alumni Council from 2005 to 2012, including as its president in 2010–11. Alumni Council achieved a 100 percent participation rate in Annual Fund giving during his years as an officer, a remarkable achievement. The work of the Alumni Council during his tenure included:

• Creating a self-assessment in an effort to evaluate and improve the experience of serving on council, making sure each member’s time and talents was used effectively.
• Creating a volunteer opportunities checklist to highlight a variety of ways Alumni Council members could contribute their skills and talents to the College on an ongoing basis.
• Engaging the council in the Summer Planning Group process that the College undertook in 2009 that led to the creation of the College’s strategic plan.
• Establishing a “mentor” program for new members, through which a new member was paired with a current member to help her or him feel welcome and answer questions.
• Planning fall meetings to coincide with the Admissions “Campus Visit Day” so council members could help greet families and prospective students.
• Developing an “Alumni Message” that was used to help guide alumni messaging about the College and the commitment of our alumni. This project involved surveying alumni about what Allegheny means to them, and what makes an Allegheny education special and distinctive. It resulted in an inspiring “statement of commitment” that appeared in the Allegheny magazine, on the website and on the back of all gift receipts for many years.
• Taking an active role in thanking and recognizing first-time and young donors by sending personal thank you notes.
• Increasing regular communication to council members between meetings by instituting a “Monthly Council Update” email that included current council activities and “Council Spotlights” that highlighted members’ achievements outside of council.

In addition to his Alumni Council and Reunion Committee work, Rick has served Allegheny by being a Gator Greetings volunteer from 2007 to 2009, an inauguration representative in 2017, a Gator Locator Career Mentor, and as an Our Allegheny: Our Third Century Quest campaign volunteer in 2012.

Allegheny is proud to recognize Rick’s extensive involvement and willingness to serve the College by presenting him with the Blue Citation.
Robert “Bob” Woodworth has been busy for the past five decades, forging a successful career in the news media. He also has found the time to support Allegheny College unfailingly for many years and in many volunteer roles.

He served 12 years on the Allegheny College Board of Trustees. When his elected term as a trustee drew to a close in 2012, Allegheny President James H. Mullen, Jr. said to Bob: “Having you and Joyce as a part of this remarkable group has meant a great deal to us over the years, and Allegheny is a better place as a result of our partnership with you.” He remains a trustee emeritus.

As a trustee, Bob served on the Tradition & Transformation Campaign Steering Committee and as chair of the Alumni Affairs and Development Committee. He also served on the Case Statement and Communications Pre-Campaign Planning Committee and as chair of the current Our Allegheny: Our Third Century Quest comprehensive campaign’s Feasibility Study Committee.

In addition to his dedicated service as a trustee, Bob has served as a donor relations volunteer and as a member of the panel that screens candidates for the College’s annual Prize for Civility in Public Life. He has written letters to members of the Timothy Alden Council thanking them for their generosity. He also has participated in the Volunteers in Service to Allegheny program, sending letters to accepted students encouraging them to enroll at the College.

Financially, his generous contributions have elevated him to membership in the President’s Society, which honors individuals whose lifetime giving to Allegheny totals $100,000 or more.

Throughout the years, Bob has been — and continues to be — a loyal supporter of the Annual Fund. In addition to his Annual Fund gifts, Bob and his wife, Joyce, made a significant commitment to the Admissions Welcome Center project. This generous investment helped transform the Phi Gamma Delta house into what is now the 454 House, a beautiful space that provides a warm welcome for prospective students and families. “In addition to his financial support for the project, Bob was instrumental in working with his fraternity brothers to make the project possible,” says Marjie Klein, senior vice president for Development & Alumni Affairs.

Additionally, Bob is a member of the William Bentley Legacy Society, which recognizes people who have provided for Allegheny College in their estate plans.

Bob graduated from Allegheny with a bachelor’s degree in economics. He also holds an MBA from the University of Virginia. While at Allegheny, he was involved in Phi Gamma Delta, The Kaldron, The Campus, intramural sports, and campus radio station WARC.

Allegheny proudly recognizes Bob’s efforts on behalf of the College with the Blue Citation.
Allegheny College prides itself on graduating students who will change the world in positive ways. Just 10 years since earning his diploma here, Kyle Shenandoah is having a major impact on his South Philadelphia community and those who live there.

Kyle has emerged as a new, young and dynamic civic leader and community organizer. His efforts in addressing community needs have been an invaluable force of change in South Philadelphia, according to Michael C. Bradley, fellow Philadelphia activist and president of the Grays Ferry Civic Association.

After establishing a successful career as a social worker, financial advisor and teacher, Kyle has turned his focus to addressing urban blight in his neighborhood.

“Drawing on his background in finance and community organizing, his goal in community activism is geared toward finding solutions to three central issues of poverty: workforce development, gentrification and transportation,” says Bradley.

Since 2017, Kyle has been using his personal social media accounts to connect employers and potential employees. He has so far posted over 3,000 job openings and has connected over 4,000 people to jobs. “Although he established a great following online, Kyle saw that the digital divide in his community meant many residents were unable to successfully apply for positions online and he began the next step of single-handedly organizing job fairs,” Bradley says.

Although Kyle’s first job fair in 2017 was a success, his next career fair in 2018 was a tremendous accomplishment. On June 9, 2018, he partnered with the University of Pennsylvania, the National Workforce Opportunity Network, the Urban League of Philadelphia and neighborhood nonprofits to organize the largest career fair in South Philadelphia. More than 60 employers were in attendance, and the event had an RSVP list of more than 600 job seekers.

Kyle’s most impactful and recent accomplishment is the successful advocacy of South Eastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) bus route 49. On February 24, 2019, the bus began its new service route. This accomplishment earned him 2019’s Community Leader Award from the Philadelphia Association of Community Development Corporations and first place for Public Policy and Systems Change at the Philadelphia Innovations Awards by the Social Innovations Journal.

Kyle sits on the boards of numerous community organizations, including one he co-founded, the Tasker-Morris Neighbors Association, which addresses gentrification through regular community meetings and town halls with prospective developers. His active role in addressing gentrification led Kyle to be selected as a speaker for 2019 TEDx Philadelphia, where he continues to share community conversations and concerns to people outside his community.

Allegheny is proud to present its Gold Citation to Kyle Shenandoah.
Even as Stuart Armstrong has expertly supported clients as a Certified Financial Planner practitioner, he also has made a meaningful difference by putting his talents to work for the betterment of many communities.

“It’s clear throughout Stuart’s life that volunteering and service to a variety of communities have been at the heart and soul of who Stuart is and what he aspires to, whether it be extending financial planning opportunities to underserved communities or helping secure a voice at the table for advocacy efforts for birds and wildlife,” writes Sarah Thorne-Locke ’81, who nominated Stuart for the Gold Citation. About five years after his graduation from Allegheny, Stuart began his career in financial planning. In the midst of the AIDS crisis in the mid-1980s, he collaborated with staff from New England’s largest AIDS-support organization to create a financial awareness workshop for AIDS patients and volunteers assisting them. He went on to serve as president of the board of directors for another support organization, Positive Directions, helping to guide it to its largest budget, staff size and population served.

Stuart later served as a board member and the treasurer of PridePlanners, a national nonprofit that extends education and networking opportunities to financial planners who work with LGBTQ clients. He has been a leader in presenting on LGBTQ financial planning topics, speaking at conferences, publishing articles, and being interviewed by the national press. In 2010, Stuart became a liaison between PridePlanners and the Diversity Committee of the Financial Planning Association, the largest membership association of CFPs in the United States, chairing the committee in 2012. In 2013 he was selected to serve on the association’s national board of directors, serving a three-year term advocating for the organization on both the state and federal levels and continuing to address concerns about diversity within the profession.

Currently, Stuart is a member of the CFP Board’s Center for Financial Planning Advisory Council. The council’s work addresses the sustainability of the financial planning profession, including diversity and inclusion, succession planning, and awareness of the profession on college and university campuses. Indeed, Stuart visited Allegheny in September 2018 with Blaine Aikin ’76 to talk with students about potential career paths in their industry.

Reflecting his well-rounded life and a passion since his boyhood, Stuart has taken multiple birding trips in the U.S. as well as Cuba and Colombia. In addition, he was selected for the Advisory Council of the nation’s first Audubon Chapter, founded more than a century ago in Massachusetts.

Stuart is married to Mike Levesque, and they live in Milton, Massachusetts, and Wellfleet, Massachusetts.

Stuart Armstrong exemplifies Allegheny’s mission to promote intellectual, moral and social development and encourage personal and civic responsibility. The College is delighted to recognize his outstanding service with the Gold Citation in appreciation of the great honor he has reflected upon on his alma mater.
Throughout her distinguished career, Cindy Potter has applied her expertise in service of others — not only in her home region of Western Pennsylvania but around the world.

A physical therapist with 40 years of experience, Cindy has particular empathy for the needs of children and adults with special needs. She founded the Physical Therapy Program at the Western Pennsylvania School for the Deaf very early in her career, and she became a board certified pediatric clinical specialist when that specialty was new.

Cindy has worked diligently to improve the profession of physical therapy. She was appointed as a member of the Pennsylvania State Board of Physical Therapy by two different governors and is currently the chair of the state board. Moreover, she has been awarded recognition as a member of the Academy of Advanced Item Writers for the National Physical Therapy Exam, which physical therapists take in order to prove competence. Cindy served as a tenured associate professor and chair in the Graduate School of Physical Therapy at Slippery Rock University, and she has taught at Duquesne and Robert Morris universities.

Despite a busy professional schedule, Cindy has made community and civic service a priority. She guided the Honduras Hope Mission, Inc. to nonprofit status, serves as president of the organization and has served annually with a medical team in a rural town in Honduras for 14 years. During the February 2019 medical trip, the mission cared for 2,626 individuals. The mission has a full-time presence in the community, distributing water filters and food, and delivering educational support to meet the needs of the most needy Hondurans. Cindy also led an event that raised $47,000 toward building a community center in La Villa de San Francisco, Honduras. The center seeks to increase the educational level of the children and adults in the community, enabling them to become self-sufficient in the modern world. Cindy has made a total of 22 mission trips to Guatemala, Belize, Costa Rica, Peru, and Ukraine in addition to Honduras.

In 2018, Cindy somehow found time to serve as president or chair of five different professional or service organizations concurrently, and she has served as a member of the McCandless Town Council for 12 years. In addition, Cindy has remained involved with her alma mater, including four years on the College’s Alumni Council. In recognition of her humanitarian and professional efforts, she has received the Pennsylvania Physical Therapy Association Humanitarian Award, the Federation of State Boards Outstanding Service Award twice, the Pennsylvania Physical Therapy Association Service Award, and the Junior League of Pittsburgh’s Anne D. Johnston Award.

As an accomplished professional, an engaged citizen and selfless volunteer, Cindy has proven herself most worthy of her alma mater’s Gold Citation. Allegheny is very proud to honor Cindy for her extraordinary service and dedication.
Ever since Barbara Pelander Hanniford graduated from Allegheny, her heart has never ventured far from campus, as she has consistently served the College in generous, impactful and inspiring ways.

Barb is the co-chair for her 50th Reunion this weekend, helping to plan gatherings and activities, and encouraging classmates to attend this special celebration and contribute to the class gift. This wasn’t a new undertaking for Barb — she has been involved in helping to plan many of her class reunions.

“I can’t think of a single instance when Barb has declined a request from her alma mater to assist students, connect and engage alumni, or provide leadership that helps to advance the mission of the College,” said Phil Foxman ’90, associate vice president for Development and Alumni Affairs. “In fact, we rarely even get the opportunity to ask, because typically she already has volunteered! Barb’s commitment to Allegheny epitomizes what the Alumni Medal seeks to recognize — a lifetime of dedicated, remarkable and selfless service.”

Barb is involved at every level of the College community. She has served as a class agent for many years, reaching out to classmates to encourage them to engage with the College as volunteers and financial supporters. She has also served as a Career Mentor, providing advice and guidance to help students and alumni in their career development. Barb has written Gator Greetings for numerous years, sending handwritten notes to prospective students extolling the advantages of an Allegheny education.

Barb is a former president of the Alumni Council and provided great vision, direction and focus during her tenure. She has participated on, and in many cases led, a variety of the Council’s committees and panels, including the Torchbearers Task Force, the Marketing Task Force, the Nomination and Awards Committee, and a group that
developed the orientation program for new Council members. She also worked to help evaluate and improve Reunion Weekend for all alumni and make it easier for alumni to volunteer for the College.

During the College’s Tradition & Transformation capital campaign, Barb took on the role of ambassador, helping host campaign events across the country and speaking at those celebrations. She also served on the client committee that planned and oversaw the renovation of the Patricia Bush Tippie Alumni Center, and she co-chaired an effort to solicit current and former Alumni Council and Alumni Congress members for the purchase of the flagpole that stands on the alumni center’s west side. Barb and her husband, Glenn ’68, have been very generous in their financial support of the College, including Allegheny in their estate plans and most recently making a multi-year commitment to the Annual Fund in honor of their 50th Reunions.

The Hannifords’ bequest is designated for the College’s general endowment, where it will touch every corner of the campus in perpetuity,” says Melissa Mencotti, Allegheny’s director of Gift Planning.

Barb has accomplished all this for Allegheny while also pursuing a lengthy and successful career. She received her doctorate in higher education administration from The Ohio State University and began her career at The Pennsylvania State University in 1979. She subsequently held positions at Ohio State, Kent State University and then Cleveland State University. She retired from full-time work in 2011 after serving as dean of continuing education at Cleveland State for nine years and remains an adjunct faculty member there.

“Her half-century of leadership, counsel and personal engagement with fellow graduates, faculty, staff and undergraduates are a tribute to her alma mater, and she deserves special recognition and thanks,” says former Alumni Council President and classmate Richard W. Stenberg ’69.

Barb’s dedication to the College is an inspiration to all who know her. It is with deep gratitude for her many years of dedicated service and leadership that we recognize Barbara Pelander Hanniford with the Alumni Medal.
Associate Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities James Niblock somehow always finds time to do more. And he does so with humor, patience and determination, all in pursuit of providing remarkable opportunities for students.

Niblock teaches courses and mentors students in several areas of music as well as through an interdisciplinary course in voice science and a first-year seminar titled Music & Comedy. He directs Allegheny’s curricular and community choral ensembles as well as the triennial Reunion Choir, among many other responsibilities. A genuine zeal for his discipline, dedication to students and love for his alma mater drive Niblock’s tireless work.

“Heat passion for the College is rooted in his gratitude for it showing him the joys of music, conducting and education,” says Megan Kelly ’18.

Niblock works with students from a variety of academic majors who participate in the choral program, and he deeply values the liberal arts experience. That appreciation manifests itself through, for example, having choirs perform music in different languages every semester and teaching the anatomy and acoustics of the human voice. “James teaches his singers not only the mechanics of producing a good ensemble sound, but also the more intangible ideas of musicality and expressiveness,” notes Tamara Lakins, professor of mathematics and longtime member of the College and Community Chorus.

Another chorus member, Assistant Professor of Psychology Ryan Pickering, says that “James is an incredibly committed faculty member at Allegheny who speaks up for those who need help being heard and who has been a wonderful faculty mentor for me.”

To provide a transformative experience for students, Niblock prepares meticulously for rehearsals and courses. He is a role model whose “creative teaching techniques and use of metaphor give you those ‘lightbulb’ moments that completely change your perspective,” notes Samantha Bretz ’18.

Niblock melds his respect for Allegheny’s choral tradition with a spirit of unflagging innovation. For example, he has incorporated the use of a spectrograph — a visual representation of sound — to help singers “see” their voices on a screen and in turn improve their technique. In addition, Niblock invested countless hours over two years in planning and leading the Chamber Choir’s tour to New Zealand in May 2017 — the first international trip for an Allegheny choir in nearly four decades.

“Dr. Niblock believes in you when you don’t have the courage to believe in yourself,” Bretz says. “Never did I think that I would be brave enough to sing a solo in New Zealand in front of the composer of the piece. Dr. Niblock’s deep care for me as an individual coupled with the ‘tough love’ that I needed to succeed allowed me to conquer that fear.”
Professor of Political Science and International Studies Shannan Mattiace engages, inspires and challenges students by bringing an impressive array of viewpoints and resources to her teaching.

“Professor Mattiace sets a certain tone for learning. Through her teachings, she encourages others to dive into something that is unfamiliar,” says Robyn Nicoll ’01. “Her passion for Latin American studies is contagious. She opened my eyes to a whole new culture — a culture that I still enjoy exploring.”

Mattiace integrates an extraordinary range of teaching perspectives from different fields — political science, sociology, history, economics and psychology, among others — for the benefit of her students. Her classes also incorporate documentaries, literature, current events, testimonials and other materials that help students not only gain knowledge, but begin to experience the culture and history of Latin America. That impressive breadth helps students sharpen their analytical skills, learn to build connections between different countries and disciplines, and develop their abilities to communicate and debate.

“Professor Mattiace runs her classes like Socratic seminars,” says Cristin Reeder ’05. “She is always encouraging students to be active participants.” For example, when teaching about peace and reconciliation, Mattiace asks students to brainstorm options for countries recovering from a civil war or genocide. And writing assignments in her courses are “creative, thought-provoking, and challenging,” notes Amber Wichowsky ’00.

The recipient of a 2018–19 Fulbright Award to Chile, Mattiace has contributed immensely to the growth of Allegheny’s International Studies Program. She also has helped students broaden their horizons by leading them on Experiential Learning Travel Seminars. In addition, she has worked to establish study away programs for Allegheny students at institutions in Argentina and Egypt.

Mattiace couples her scholarly insight with a genuine commitment to her students. “I always felt that if I needed someone to talk to that she would be someone I could turn to,” Nicoll says. Professor of Political Science Howard Tamashiro notes that Mattiace consistently has a large number of advisees and significant senior project responsibilities, reflecting the respect and popularity that she has among students. Mattiace is known for investing countless hours as an advisor, whether it be helping first-year students find their paths or seniors exploring their post-graduation options.

“She has never forgotten her students once they leave Allegheny,” Wichowsky says. “I firmly believe that Allegheny will one day receive the national recognition it deserves, and it will be professors like Dr. Mattiace who will be the reason why.”
Many of her co-workers think Tricha Young may be the best-kept secret at Allegheny College.

With 34 years of experience at the College, Tricha is a fount of institutional knowledge, and she has a pleasant, can-do attitude to go with it. She is currently the office manager for Student Leadership and Involvement in the Henderson Campus Center.

“It’s not unusual to find her office overflowing with Campus Center Game Room activities and crafts, reading material for her role on the President’s Commission on the Status of Women, Allegheny memorabilia that she is incorporating into the Campus Center decor, or financial documents helping to keep the Student Leadership and Involvement Budget on track,” says Associate Dean of Students for Wellness Education Gretchen Beck.

“Over the years, Tricha has worked with hundreds of students. It’s a testament to her influence when we see how many stop by our offices during Blue & Gold Weekend and Reunion Weekend to say hello and give Tricha an update on life,” Beck says.

As a brief overview, Tricha has served on the Staff Advisory Committee (numerous times), the Bicentennial Committee, the Wellness Committee (numerous times), the President’s Commission on the Status of Women, and numerous search committees, including the Presidential Search Committee. In addition to her committee work, she frequently volunteers for any number of projects or events at the College. Most notably, she has assisted with the Golden Gator Golf Outing, Physical Plant Golf Outing, Reunion Weekend, Blue & Gold Weekend, Orientation, and the Employee Picnic and Holiday Celebrations. She also volunteered to serve as a College notary, organized First Friday events in the Campus Center, photographed events and served as a judge for student events, and frequently stops by the College on her own time to attend to matters in the Campus Center.

This past year, Tricha tackled the enormous task of coordinating the moving and merging of the Dean of Students, Residence Life, Spiritual and Religious Life, and Student Leadership and Involvement offices to the third floor of the Campus Center.

“Tricha worked to ensure that each office and reception space was ready to function. She organized all the technological needs with ITS, coordinated furniture placement with Physical Plant and met with everyone in the new suite to make sure their space was functional. The development of our new suite was not a part of her regular duties but she willingly assumed the extra responsibility, executed it beautifully and the Student Life Suite came together,” Beck says.

“I cannot tell you how many times I have called 1-800-TRICHA when I have needed help or the answer to a question,” says Pam Higham, assistant to the president, “and she has always come to my rescue.”
BLUE & GOLD AWARD

1980
BLUE
Ruth Williams Knights
Herbert E. Ransford, Jr. ‘38
Benjamin P. Burtt ’70
Betty Boltz Dearing ‘39
Arthur H. Gratz ’40
Leonell C. Strong ’17

GOLD
J. Robert Zuberbuhler ’51

1981
BLUE
Blair Hanson
Paul A. Knights
Richard K. Naum ’67
John C. Phillips, Jr. ’56
Anne Gilmore Stewart ’31
George J. Barco ’30
Geo. R. D. Braun ’27
Mary Brock Duffy ’41
Donna M. Guenther ’60
Walter M. Small ’11

GOLD
J. David Barnes ’51

1982
BLUE
Stephen W. Graffam ’53
Marjorie Kirk
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57
R. Budd Dwyer ’61
Robert H. Gray ’50

GOLD
William E. Crofut ’58

1983
BLUE
Sandra McLaughlin Byers ’58
Silas Rush Mountsier III ’52
Chester L. Sceiford ’66
Ernest J. Schwarz ’56
Robert B. Appleyard ’40
J. David Barnes ’51
Arthur B. R. Colley ’30
Wilbert F. Koehler ’33
Melvin Guy Mellon ’15
Gertrud Bauer Pickar ’57
Mary Elizabeth Sceiford ’54
J. Robert Zubervuhler ’51

GOLD
Robert A. Sherman ’40

1984
BLUE
Thomas A. Myers ’71
Cora Kraus Ransford ’40
John D. Smith ’49
Jacob Kolff ’61
Alton A. Lindsey ’29
William H. Muir ’49
William M. Wells ’53

GOLD

1985
BLUE
Jack K. Mandel ’58
David H. Hoag ’60
Arthur L. Lowrie ’55
Harry W. McCutdy ’40
Samuel T. Pees ’50

GOLD

1986
BLUE
Thomas N. Slonaker
Deborah Lynn Wijnberg ’78

GOLD

1987
BLUE
John B. Harrison ’27
John J. Werle ’32
Barbara Hotham Iglewski ’60
J. Arvid Klein ’54
Mary-Blair Matejczyk ’71
Richard F. Smith ’50

GOLD

1988
BLUE
Marilyn Muckinhoup Snyder ’49
M. Peter Scibetta ’54
Paul R. Zavarella ’53

GOLD

1989
BLUE
Carol Fetcko Barndollar ’64
Ann Simaks Degenhart ’71

GOLD

1990
BLUE
Joseph M. Dickey ’50
Terrence Darrow Kelly ’68
Cris L. Groenendaal ’70
Linda C. Smith ’71
Tina Thoburn ’47

GOLD

1991
BLUE
Carleton J. Anderson III ’76
James B. Drake ’63

GOLD

1992
BLUE
Robert McKeny Miller ’73
Barbara Orwig ’65

GOLD

1993
BLUE
Joan Jaeckel Corderman ’67
George M. ’43 & Kathryn Hill ’42
Don Covill Skinner ’56

GOLD

1994
BLUE
Willow Wilcox Brost ’74
Ellinor Kistler Hamilton ’40

GOLD

1995
BLUE
William P. Faloon ’41
Eliot P. Green ’80

GOLD

1996
BLUE
Ann Tannehill DiTullio ’60
Robert K. ’65 & Lynn Campbell
Smith ’66

GOLD

1997
BLUE
Elizabeth J. Harrison ’71
David F. Johnson ’47

GOLD

1998
BLUE
Michael J. Baxter ’77
J. Lew Davies ’40
Becky Myton ’63
BLUE & GOLD AWARD

1998
BLUE  Chris W. Brussalis '87
       Charles E. Butters '60
       Antonio J. Chirolides '84
       Robert A. Marchman '80
       Maron Calderwood Mays '64
       Martha D. Mills '49

       GOLD  Louis P. Scibetta '57
              Ruth Ann Peterson Verell '57
              Carol A. Travis Alonso '63
              William H. G. Cross '90
              M. Roy Wilson '76

1999
BLUE  Stephen K. Gauly '68
       Howard E. R. Hutton '64
       Isabelle Crabb Moss '67
       Gustave (Gus) Rylander '49
       Sharyn Ann Lenhart '70
       Arthur D. Pressley '72
       Crawford (Doc) R. Thoburn '54

       GOLD  Frank E. McElree '47
              Thomas D. Gladden '54

2000
BLUE  Ann H. Areson '67
       Thomas T. Frampton '70
       Barbara W. Rimer '52
       Charles E. Rimer '50
       Stephen A. Weirich '81
       Walter J. Greenleaf, Jr. '50
       Gary M. Kelsey '76
       James W. Lyons '54
       Christine Scott Nelson '73
       James F. Sheridan '50

       GOLD  Gary A. Mitchell '60
              John D. Wheeler '61
              Nedzad Ajanovic '95
              Timothy M. Hoffman '88
              Michael J. Ryan '93

2001
BLUE  C. Dake Gull '36
       James S. Lewis '51
       Darrell S. Park '91
       Suzanne Dougall Sweeney '55
       Donna Bowman '67
       Margaret S. Burns '61
       David R. Hurst '74
       Victoria N. Luine '67

       GOLD  Paul Roese '53
              Edward Hodgson, Jr. '47
              D. Arnold Lewis '52
              Mary Sue Sweeney Price '73

2002
BLUE  Scott D. Heffren '76
       Jonathan E. Miller '69
       Diane Sutter '72
       Robert O. Blomquist '52
       George C. Bradley '61
       Q. Todd Dickinson '74

       GOLD  John M. Kutz '83
              John H. Aldrich '69

2003
BLUE  Louis P. Scibetta '57
       Ruth Ann Peterson Verell '57
       Carol A. Travis Alonso '63
       William H. G. Cross '90
       M. Roy Wilson '76

       GOLD  Frank E. McElree '47
              Thomas D. Gladden '54

2004
BLUE  Carol (Darnell) Freund '54
       Bill Owen '74
       Henry Drucker '64
       Earl Stockdale, Jr. '70

       GOLD  Paul Roese '53
              Edward Hodgson, Jr. '47
              D. Arnold Lewis '52
              Mary Sue Sweeney Price '73

2005
BLUE  Paul Roese '53
       Edward Hodgson, Jr. '47
       D. Arnold Lewis '52
       Mary Sue Sweeney Price '73

       GOLD  John M. Kutz '83
              John H. Aldrich '69

2006
BLUE  Barbara Pelander Hanniford '69
       Jim “Dutch” Linaberger '59
       Gladys Haddad '52
       Carol Reardon '74
       Yvonne Reed Chapelle Seon '59

       GOLD  Paul Roese '53
              Edward Hodgson, Jr. '47
              D. Arnold Lewis '52
              Mary Sue Sweeney Price '73

2007
BLUE  John M. Kutz '83
       John H. Aldrich '69

       GOLD  Barbara Pelander Hanniford '69
              Jim “Dutch” Linaberger '59
              Gladys Haddad '52
              Carol Reardon '74
              Yvonne Reed Chapelle Seon '59

2008
BLUE  John M. Kelso, Jr. '66
       Lloyd H. Segan '80
       Bobbie Heller Watson '60
       James F. Mellinger '59
       Randi Weaver '83

       GOLD  Paul Roese '53
              Edward Hodgson, Jr. '47
              D. Arnold Lewis '52
              Mary Sue Sweeney Price '73

2009
BLUE  John M. Kelso, Jr. '66
       Lloyd H. Segan '80
       Bobbie Heller Watson '60
       James F. Mellinger '59
       Randi Weaver '83

       GOLD  Barbara Pelander Hanniford '69
              Jim “Dutch” Linaberger '59
              Gladys Haddad '52
              Carol Reardon '74
              Yvonne Reed Chapelle Seon '59

2010
BLUE  John M. Kelso, Jr. '66
       Lloyd H. Segan '80
       Bobbie Heller Watson '60
       James F. Mellinger '59
       Randi Weaver '83

       GOLD  John M. Kutz '83
              John H. Aldrich '69

2011
BLUE  Gail Howe Fahrner '56
       John Herbert Niles '59
       John F. Surphen '78

       GOLD  Nancy Jane McCune Edelman '50
              Thomas J. Sadvary '75

2012
BLUE  Peggy Toman Siegle '70
       Philip L. St. Moritz '61
       Hayes C. Stover '62

       GOLD  Michael M. Alch '78
              W. Peter Peterson '59

2013
BLUE  John “Jack” Lehman '54
       Carrie Richardson Reeves '73
       Keith Steiner '73

       GOLD  John Vanco '68

2014
BLUE  Francis “Ric” Rivette '74
       Richard “Dick” Fulton '61
       Nancy Morse Parker '72

       GOLD  Linda “Lin” Jeffreys Wilensky '70

2015
BLUE  John Brook '60
       Carole Barnes Williams '65

       GOLD  Yvonne “Candy” Hobbs Allen '72

2016
BLUE  Alice Sturgeon Bierer '59

       GOLD  Eli Silverman '60

2017
BLUE  Antoinette “Toni” Swain
       Marwitz '66
       Bruce H. Rockwell '85

       GOLD  John M. Kelso, Jr. '66

2018
BLUE  Megan Murphy '88

       GOLD  Gregory Peoples '73
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1937 | Ida M. Tarbell ’80  
Lewis Walker, Sr. ’77 |
| 1938 | Clarence F. Ross ’91 |
| 1939 | Andrew A. Culbertson ’01  
Frank P. Miller ’07 |
| 1940 | Andrew W. Robertson ’06  
C. Sidney Burwell ’14 |
| 1941 | Andrew W. Robertson ’06  
John R. McFarland ’38 |
| 1942 | Edith Rowley ’05  
Frank Wilbur Main ’04 |
| 1943 | Robert W. Thomas ’12  
Albert G. Curry ’16 |
| 1944 | Leo H. McKay ’16  
Charles F. Lewis ’09 |
| 1945 | Ben F. Miller, Jr. ’07  
Paul Sturtevant ’99 |
| 1946 | Sumner E. Nichols ’12  
John R. McFarland ’38 |
| 1947 | Virginia Grenelle ’23  
Ralph A. Clark ’24 |
| 1948 | Paul B. Cares ’32  
Harry R. Pore, Jr. ’33 |
| 1949 | Paul E. Hill ’17  
Marion E. Russell ’22 |
| 1950 | Theodore G. Thoburn ’60  
Robert M. Evans ’29 |
| 1951 | Robert W. Thomas ’12  
Ben F. Miller, Jr. ’07  
Paul Sturtevant ’99 |
| 1952 | Leo H. McKay ’16  
Charles F. Lewis ’09 |
| 1953 | Sumner E. Nichols ’12  
John R. McFarland ’38 |
| 1954 | Edith Rowley ’05  
Frank Wilbur Main ’04 |
| 1955 | Robert W. Thomas ’12  
Albert G. Curry ’16 |
| 1956 | Leo H. McKay ’16  
Charles F. Lewis ’09 |
| 1957 | Ben F. Miller, Jr. ’07  
Paul Sturtevant ’99 |
| 1958 | Julian L. Ross ’23  
Martha Petersen Bartherber ’03 |
| 1959 | Sterling G. McNees ’09  
Theodore Thoburn ’14 |
| 1960 | Robert S. Bates ’31 |
| 1961 | Edwin P. Kennedy ’11 |
| 1962 | Forest G. Moorhead ’00  
Horace T. Lively ’12 |
| 1963 | Marguerite Shelmadine ’12  
Charles S. Miller ’13 |
| 1964 | Bruce L. Middaugh ’27  
William J. Armstrong ’16  
E. Alexander Hill ’26 |
| 1965 | Grace H. Miller ’10  
Paul H. Younger ’31 |
| 1966 | Mark J. Middaugh ’27  
William J. Armstrong ’16  
E. Alexander Hill ’26 |
| 1967 | Gerald D. Prather ’23 |
| 1968 | Robert L. Kirkpatrick ’28 |
| 1969 | Gordon D. Patterson, Sr. ’19 |
| 1970 | Marian Whieldon Bell ’26  
Nancy L. Sutton ’44 |
| 1971 | J. Mylan Harvey ’38  
D. Armour Hillstrom ’37  
Arthur H. Bartlett ’26 |
| 1972 | Virginia Grenelle ’23  
Ralph A. Clark ’24 |
| 1973 | Paul B. Cares ’32  
Harry R. Pore, Jr. ’33 |
| 1974 | Paul E. Hill ’17  
Marion E. Russell ’22 |
| 1975 | Theodore G. Thoburn ’60  
Robert M. Evans ’29 |
| 1976 | Raymond P. Shafer ’38  
John C. Phillips, Jr. ’56 |
| 1977 | William C. Roher, Jr. ’50  
Silas Rush Mountsier III ’52 |
| 1978 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1979 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1980 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 1981 | Samuel Hellman ’55  
Raymond P. Shafer ’38 |
| 1982 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1983 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1984 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 1985 | Samuel Hellman ’55  
Raymond P. Shafer ’38 |
| 1986 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1987 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1988 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 1989 | Samuel Hellman ’55  
Raymond P. Shafer ’38 |
| 1990 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1991 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1992 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 1993 | Samuel Hellman ’55  
Raymond P. Shafer ’38 |
| 1994 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1995 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1996 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 1997 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 1998 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 1999 | William K. Mohney ’40  
John J. Werle ’32 |
| 2000 | Marilyn M. Snyder ’49  
Class of 1938 |
| 2001 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2002 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2003 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2004 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2005 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2006 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2007 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2008 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2009 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2010 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2011 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2012 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2013 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2014 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2015 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2016 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2017 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
| 2018 | William J. Cramer ’44  
Thomas M. St. Clair ’57 |
**THOBURN AWARD**
FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Bill Bywater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Eric T. Pallant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Laura L. Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>David E. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Beth L. Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Joshua Searle-White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Michael F. Maniates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Craige Champion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Shaun Murphree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Andrey Meleshevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Ron Cole '87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Jennifer Hellwarth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Eric Boynton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Catharina Coenen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Ishita Sinha Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>JW P. Heuchert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Daniel M. Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Gregory M. Kapfhammer '99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Stephen Z. Onyeiwu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Aimee Knupsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Sarah Conklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Brad Hersh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Rebecca Smullin Dawson '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Russ Ormiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Lydia Eckstein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JULIAN ROSS AWARD**
FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Irwin N. Gertzog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Charles B. Ketcham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Samuel S. Harrison '63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Christine M. Nebiolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Richard E. Kleeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Dieter P. Lotze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Anthony J. LoBello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Jeanne Braham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Stephen M. Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Jeffrey D. Cross '73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Diane B. Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Glen E. Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Brian C. Rosenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Giles Wayland-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Paula A. Treckel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Mary P. Bivens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>James O. Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Ward M. Jamison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>James C. Bulman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Bruce Clayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Stephen Casler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Deborah Dickey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Janyce J. Hyatt '83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Earl Adams, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Sue Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Robert Cupper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Robert K. Schwartz '66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Robert Seddig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Terrence G. Bensel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Bruce Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>William G. Bywater, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Lowell Hepler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Lloyd Michaels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Eric Boynton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Jochen Richter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Howard Tamashiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Glenn Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Linda A. Palmiero ’66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Paula Coyle Wurst ’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>John C. Reynders ’74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Nancy Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>David P. Roncolato ’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Scott Choffel ’72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Maureen Hunter Hager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recipients are selected by the Awards Committee of the Alumni Council.

Nominations for award recipients are welcome.

Nominations can be mailed to:
Office of Alumni Affairs
Allegheny College
520 N. Main Street
Meadville, PA 16335

Emailed to:
alumni@allegheny.edu

Or complete the online nomination form at:
allegheny.edu/alumni

The deadline for nominations for the 2020 awards is January 31, 2020.